Relations between the Roman and the early Chinese Empires have been considerably popular fields of research, however, principally from a trade-oriented point of view. Contextualising Roman-related glass finds unearthed in the People's Republic of China provides a more complex nexus. Transparent glass vessels carry multiple testimonia of cultural impacts and interactions, leading towards a stereotyped and utopian perception of the Imperium Romanum.
3 The paper is a part of the author's recently submitted, therefore unpublished dissertation ̔Contextualizing the comparative perceptions of Rome and China through written sources and archaeological data' See Hoppal 2015b. For terms see Canepa 2010. 7, 9. the complexity of such cross-imperial connections through contextualizing the most significant Roman-interpreted glass finds. The incorporation of archaeological remains into the complex, utopian and multileveled Daqin-tradition helps to understand local answers to the Non-Local. 4 
II. MATERIALS, METHODS AND GOALS
The chronological frame of the paper spans from the 1 st century to the 5 th century (although earlier and later sources were also analysed), from the appearance of the terms Daqin and Seres until the elementary changes of data in the 5 th -7 th century. The appendix contains eleven items interpreted as Roman (or in some cases Roman-like) in earlier studies. These objects were analysed in their complexity: social context, geographical and historical nexus. 5 Due to the problems and limits of such comprehensive research -namely, the accessibility of archaeological remains discovered in the People's Republic of China -only published materials were used.
Although Roman-like transparent glass vessels unearthed in China are the most remarkable (both in number and relevance) group of archaeological finds -since original materials are hardly available -still many misinterpretations and misquotations exist in modern studies. In light of these problems, the catalogue of the most important items (see Appendix) is devoted to collect all the existing data to build a reliable, searchable and verifiable database, which might serve as a ground for later research.
Accordingly, as a basis, in later studies the presented approach might be able to help reveal problems such as: 1. What factors might play a role in forming perceptions of Rome and China, and how? 2. How ways of seeing and being seen could be described in context of China and Rome? 3. Is there any universality/common aspect in Roman and Chinese perceptions of each other? 4. How could the reception of "foreign" be depicted in context of the two imperii? 5. In light of complex approaches and methods, how could Sino-Roman relations be (re)described?
III. GROUPING TANSPARENT GLASS VESSELS DISCOVERED IN THE EASTERN COASTAL PART OF CHINA
As a result of the above mentioned attempt, four main groups of transparent glass vessels previously interpreted as Roman can be formed by date and localisation. 6 These are the Ganquan Region, the Nanjing Region, the Northern or Later Group and the Xinjiang Region. Due to the limitations of this paper only the first two regions will be presented below.
7 (Fig. 1) 
III.1. Ganquan Region
Ganquan is situated in Jiangsu province, on the eastern coast of the People's Republic of China. Two burials containing Roman transparent glass vessels have been discovered (and published) so far: the Shuangshan and the Laohudun tombs. 8 (Fig. 2) In the Shuangshan tomb no. 2 small fragments of a purplish, marbled ribbed bowl were unearthed (see Appendix CAT.I.1.), while in the Laohudun burial a nearly intact bluish transparent cup was found (see Appendix CAT.1.2.). According to the chemical compositions of these vessels both of them are unquestionably Roman finds. Based on research by An Jiayao, the closest analogy of the Shuangshan bowl is in the collection of the British Museum. 10 The intact purplish, marbled ribbed bowl was discovered in Jidd Hafs grave no. 36. 11 Although 4 Another example: Hoppál 2015a. 5 However, regarding the limits of the paper, the summary of the analysis will be presented. 6 However, a few individual finds could also be cited, such as the glass bottle from Luoyang. See an 2004. 113. 7 For detailed analysis of the Northern/Later Group see Hoppál 2015b. Glass objects discovered in Xinjiang Region will be used for comparison. 1974, 148-155. marbled ribbed bowls in various colours were popular all over the Roman Empire, the purplish variation is considered to be less abundant. The earliest types could be dated as early as the 1 st century B.C., while by the second part of the 1 st century C.E. the production of these vessels ended.
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The Shuangshan tomb is widely accepted to be the burial of Guang Ling, 13 the son of the Han Chinese emperor Guang Wudi. Soon after the death of Guang Wudi in 57 C.E., Guang Ling rebelled against his elder brother who became the new emperor. He was forced to commit suicide in 67 C.E.
14 which date also serves as a terminus post quem of his tomb.
Based on the excavation report, the Laohudun tomb has been interpreted as a burial of Guang Ling's high official.
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To understand the significance of the relation between the Ganquan vessels and these influential members of the Chinese aristocracy, it is worth citing the Standard Histories such as the Hou Han shu. According to the passages describing the communication with Daqin the Protector-General Ban Chao sent an official envoy to Daqin lead by Gan Ying. 16 Although the delegation never reached the Roman Empire, the fact that an official claim to discover that distant Empire existed is remarkable in itself. Nevertheless -as D.D. Gardiner and K. H. J. Leslie have pointed out -the Chinese aristocracy had to possess some vague information on the Romans to discover more 17 . Therefore -if we accept the above statements -it cannot be excluded that the Roman transparent glass vessels of Ganquan (dated before 97 C.E.), might have played a role in enquiring further knowledge on the country from which they came. However, it is more than difficult to find any relevant proof of such presumption. Fig. 1 . Map of some Roman-related artefacts from the People̓s Republic of China (based on Google Earth) 12 However in the western part of the Roman Empire the production has lasted until the 2 nd century C.E. stern-sCHliCk-nolte 1994, 72-79. 13 A seal with the inscription 'Guang Ling's official seal 广 陵王玺' was discovered in the tomb in 1981. nanjing BoWuYuan 南 京博物元院 1981, 9. 14 Hou Han shu xishierjuan Guangwu shiwangliezhuan di sanshier 後漢書四十二卷光武十王列傳第三十二 15 YangzHou BoWuguan 扬州博物馆 1991. 16 Hou Han shu juanbashiba Xiyuzhuan diqishiba 後漢書卷八 十八西域傳第七十八. HirtH 1885, 200; Yu 2013, 26-28, 33-41, 57-61. 17 leslie-gardiner 1996, 141.
III.2. Nanjing Region
The western-imported transparent glass vessels discovered in the Nanjing region constitute the second group. All these objects unearthed in tombs are dated to the period of the Eastern Jin dynasty (317-420 C.E.). These burials are situated in the Nanjing area which served as the capital of the Jins under the name Jiankang. During the reign of the Eastern Jin, powerful members of wealthy families controlled the empire, sometimes with a greater influence than the emperors and their families. 18 Their graveyards all over Nanjing served as a memento of the competition of wealth and power. (Fig 3) Under the above facts, the group of the Nanjing vessels is considered to be a well-defined area in both time and space and might therefore be suitable for comparing the social context of Roman and Sasanian glass objects discovered there.
As a first sub-division the transparent glass vessels previously interpreted as Roman will be presented.
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( Fig. 2) Altogether four tombs containing glass vessels were previously identified as Roman objects: the Qilundianjichang tomb no. 2 (see Appendix CAT.II.1.1-2.), the Nanjing University Northern Campus burial (see Appendix CAT.II.2.), the Xiangshan grave no. 7 (see Appendix CAT.II.4.1-2.) and the Shimenkan tomb (see Appendix CAT. II.3.). However, due to the scant documentation of the latter -since it was published in 1958 -no eligible information on its glass shards exists. Moreover, only the chemical compositions of the yellowish and bluish glass fragments from the Qilundianqichang burial no. 2 are published. 21 Based on the chemical analyses the two vessels presumably originated in the Roman Empire. Nevertheless, in the case of the glass objects discovered in Xiangshan and the Nanjing University 22 -due to the absence of chemical compositions -it is more complicated to take a side. The characteristics of the faceted glass fragments discovered in the Northern Campus of the Nanjing University are close to the Roman style.
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The interpretation of the Xiangshan glass cup is considered to be more problematic, since the form and decoration of the object are close to the Sasanian design. Moreover, its closest analogy in the collection of the British Museum is undoubtedly Sasanian as well.
24 (Figs 4-5) For the above reasons it might be assumed that the Xiangshan cup is Sasanian rather than Roman. Apart from the problems of interpretation of the vessels presented above, their social context seems to be less complicated. Among these burials, tombs of the Eastern Jin emperors and their relatives and high officials closely related to the ruling family can be found. (see Appendix CAT.II.)
In the second subdivision of the Nanjing group (Fig. 2 ) the transparent glass vessels previously interpreted as Sasanian will be displayed:
25 an intact bluish spherical bowl from the Fuguishan tomb no. 4 (see Appendix CAT. II.5.) and an intact faceted bowl from the Xianheguan tomb no. 6 (see Appendix CAT.II.6.). 26 However, in an absence of chemical analyses it is more problematic to identify the origin of these transparent glass objects. Since the very common form of the Fuguishan bowl was popular in both of the two empires -by using morphological and chronological methods alone -it is difficult to define its origin. (Fig. 6) 23 For the Sasanian style see goldstein 2005, 51. However, the slight differences between the characteristics of the Sasanian and Roman glass wares are not sufficient to specify the origin of the Nanjing University vessel. More details on these difficulties: MereditHgoYMour 2006, 124-126. 24 http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/search_the_col-lection_database/search_object_details.aspx?objectid=367254&parti d=1&searchText=cut+glass&fromDate=100&fromADBC=ad&toDat e=400&toADBC=ad&numpages=10&images=on&orig=%2fresearch %2fsearch_the_collection_database.aspx&currentPage=6 [accessed: 15.02.2015] 25 However, presumably western-imported glass objects were discovered in two more burials -Guojiashan tomb no. 13 and the unpublished grave of Shangfanglicunyanshan -because of fragmentation/scanty documentation it is difficult to define their origin. Nevertheless their social context considered to be very similar to the vessels of the Nanjing group. See: nanjingsH iBoWuguan 南京市博物馆 2008; Wang 王 2011, 221-223.
26 nanjingsHi BoWuguan 南京市博物馆-nanjingsHi xuanWuqu WenHuaju 南京市玄武区文化局 1998; nanjing BoWuguan 南京博物馆 2001. Moreover, the pattern of the Xianheguan bowl (formed by vertical and horizontal oval facets and lines) is considered to be more popular in the Roman than the Sasanian Empire. (Fig. 7) A close analogy was discovered in Karanis (Roman Egypt) dating to the second half of the 2 nd century.
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Nevertheless, the social context of the above bowls is similar to the social background of vessels in the first subdivision: the Fuguishan grave no. 4 is accepted as belonging to the ruling family 28 and the Xianheguan bowl was unearthed in the burial of a high ranking official closely related to the Eastern Jin emperor.
29 (see Appendix CAT.II.) Under the above considerations, no difference between the social context of the Roman and Sasanian glass vessels in the Nanjing region seems to be displayed. Therefore it might be assumed that the ancient Chinese aristocracy was not capable of distinguishing the Sasanian and Roman vessels from each other -or, more likely, the objects presented above might have had the same importance.
IV. CONTEXTUALIZING TRANSPARENT GLASS VESSELS DISCOVERED IN THE EASTERN COASTAL PART OF CHINA
The social status of the presented burials in China is equally high regardless of the true origin of the vessels i.e. being Roman or Sasanian. The undoubtedly Roman vessels unearthed in Ganquan region were identified to belong to Guang Ling -son of the Han emperor -and his official. At the same time, bowls in the Nanjing area are connected to the Eastern Jin emperors or members of his family i.e. the Simas, high officials and private ministers (personal acquaintances of the emperors). Consequently all these imported objects were discovered in the burials of emperors and their closest men: a well-defined and limited stratum of Chinese aristocracy, with not only considerable wealth but prestige as well.
It is also important to take into account that none of the presented glass vessels -regardless of their place of origin is the Roman or the Sasanian Empire -can be regarded as unique or highly artistic items. 30 All of these bowls and cups from the Ganquan and Nanjing Regions are well known forms of Western glass manufacture being produced in a great quantity. A careful study on the philological context of the transparent glass vessels might also help to have a deeper understanding on the significance of these items.
Besides historical records, references of transparent glass vessels appear in poems, discourses, biographies and other literary sources.
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The common feature of these contemporary sources is that in case the exact name of the place where these objects were produced is defined, the term Daqin 33 or a place connected to Daqin (such as Liusha) 34 is often used. At the same time, according to the Shishuo Xinyu [A new account of tales of the world] dated to the 5 th century C.E., the worth of the transparent glass vessel lays on its transparency. 35 It is worth comparing the above passages with the words of Pliny the Elder. The Natural History says: 'maximus tamen honos in candido tralucentibus, quam proxima crystalli similitudine '. 36 Another important detail to the value of the transparent glass vessels is given in a poem by Fu Xian, dated to the 3 rd century C.E. According to the Wu zhi fu [Fu on a dirty zhi] after the highly treasured transparent glass cup became dirty it lost its value, since it could not be cleaned. Although the above passages could be interpreted as a topos, one might also assume that the vast majority of Chinese were confused by glass as a material.
Concluding the explanations given by literary sources the transparent glass vessels were treasured because of their transparency and curiosity and mostly they originated in the Western Lands -according to some more specific records, in Daqin.
It is well known that these western-imported objects were rare and precious since they came from distant places -as An Jiayao has pointed out. Moreover, the archaeological evidence shows that the technique of glassblowing was unknown in China, presumably until the 6 th century. 37 Nevertheless, as the description of the glass production of the Nan Yue people in the Baopuzi 38 also assumes, this method of glass making was misunderstood by Chinese society. 39 Under above considerations the importance of the transparent glass objects -besides their rarity -might be explained with other aspects such as the mysterious way of their production.
An Jiayao has also stated that the glass was believed to be a simulation of jade. 40 Therefore, as a jade-like material (regardless of how accurate the imitation could be), the transparent glass vessels might have had a ritual aspect as well.
It is noteworthy that a great number of the presented burials were robbed -e.g. the Ganquan Shuangshan tomb 41 -although despite the act of plunder, transparent glass vessels of these graves remained untouched. Synthesizing the above presented experiences on the role of these items in Chinese society, their value might have consisted of three different elements:
1. their rarity and the distance -limited accessibility/hardly attainable, 2. the misunderstanding of their production and the lack of glass blowing and artistic decorating techniquebeing impossible to reuse/reprocess and resell, 3. significance in ritual life (presumably similar to jade), being owned by a group with the highest status. These observations might lead into the concept of immaterial worth: transparent glass vessels might be rare prestige objects, belongings of the highborn, with value beyond the material and the financial. 
V. CONTEXTUALIZING WESTERN IMPORTED GLASS VESSELS FROM XINJIANG -A COMPARISON
Roman (and Roman-influenced) glass finds discovered in Xinjiang-Uyghur Autonomous Region, regarding the cultural-ethnical diversity of the area, are divided into a separate group. 42 As a consequence of the above mentioned particularities, Roman-related artefacts (not only western imported glass vessels but other materials as well) from this region might not have had direct impact on formulating perceptions of Daqin in Han-Chinese society. In this case, these Roman-related objects play an indirect role in affecting Chinese perceptions of the Roman Empire. Although these items might also help to have a deeper understanding on the various and complex artistic/ cultural models of the Silk Road, 43 in light of these difficulties only transparent glass vessels that underwent chemical composition analyses will be observed.
44 (Fig. 1 ) Furthermore, it must also be stated that despite the increasing number of carefully investigated glass objects from Xinjiang, in several cases find-context was not/or could not be registered. Under such circumstances, only a few examples can be used for comparison.
One of these is a faceted glass shred from Loulan. (Fig. 8) The whitish fragment of a transparent glass cup was not discovered in a cemetery but in a settlement section (see Appendix CAT.III.1.) 45 Another type of Roman glasses in Xinjiang is a blue eye bead (No. 84HLSM49:155L) unearthed in Shanpula cemetery no. I. 46 The blue, ring shaped object being a part of a necklace of orange beads 47 was unearthed in a burial of sixteen bodies (see Appendix CAT.III.2.). Although the excavation report does not offer details of the exact find-context, basic information on grave goods is available. According to the report the burial of sixteen bodies contained simple potteries, textiles and implements: nothing comparable with tombs of the Eastern Coast. (Yu 2010, 191) Since the 'Western Regions' or Xiyu 西域 -as it was called in Chinese chronicles -can be considered as politically and ethnically complex area, it is not surprising that the social background of the above presented discoveries is very different from ones in the eastern coastal part of China.
VI. CONTEXTUALIZING ROMAN-RELATED GLASS ARTEFACTS -A CONCLUSION
Analysing the social and philological context of western-imported transparent glass vessels, the first step is to treat the information carefully enough. Although the above mentioned glass objects are considered to be the most significant group of archaeological finds connected to the Roman Empire, in absence of chemical analyses it is complicated to determine their origin. The glass production of the Roman and Sasanian Empires had several similarities -especially the group of faceted vessels. 49 Since many similar forms and decoration designs had flourished by using morphological methods alone it is difficult to distinguish the different workshops and characteristics.
Nevertheless, the social status of the presented burials in the eastern coastal part of China is equally high: transparent glass vessels of the Ganquan and the Nanjing group( also from the Northern group) were discovered in burials of a well-defined and limited stratum of Chinese aristocracy, with not only considerable wealth but prestige as well. According to the literary sources they were exotic, rare, jade-lake materials, although in their place of origin i.e. the Roman or the Sasanian Empire they can be regarded as common items of glass manufacture. They might be treasured because of their curiosity and mysterious and ritual characteristics. Therefore it is also probable that it was a matter of course to identify the origin of these mythical products as a mythical and utopian place, called Daqin.
At the same time, the number and background 50 of glass objects from Xinjiang Region -because of differing culturally and ethnically from the eastern areas of China-presumes a different context: a more material value of these finds.
Summing up the significant information obtained from Roman-related archaeological data, the following perceptions of the Roman Empire can be outlined:
1. distant: its products are moved by a series of middlemen as a long-term (in some cases hundreds of years) action, which results in an increasing material value, 51 2. mystical: manufacturer of goods, often connected to ritual practice in Chinese society, which results in an increasing immaterial value of its products.
The above mentioned perceptions are adding new aspects towards the multileveled, utopian and mystical image of the Roman Empire.
VII. FUTURE RESEARCH
Since this paper can be regarded as only a tiny part of a much bigger scale, further multidisciplinary approaches would be essential.
In this manner, the comparative reception of the two Imperii might serve as an interdisciplinary approach towards the problem of seeing and being seen. Another significant viewpoint might be a study of various responses to"foreign" in Chinese and Roman society, by using the archaeological data. Not only transparent glass vessels but silk remains too might be considered as possible forms of selection, evaluation, appropriation etc. The temporal and spatial patterns of perceptions -as significant elements of a complex mechanism -might be studied and form another important viewpoint of future research. 52 Moreover, developing a deeper understanding on factors of cross-cultural interactions and perceptions, critical debates on mediator cultures, peripheries and temporal cultural situations, or on eligibility of world-system theories would be important -taking limits and boundaries into account. 50 Although in many cases reliable information on their find-contexts are hardly available. 51 An accurate example is the duck shaped glass from Xiguanyingzi of the Northern Group. See Hoppál 2015b. 52 The aforementioned aspects have been studied in the author's dissertation.
Hybridization -especially in context of Xinjiang -and application of complex network analysis -as used in context of the Byzantine and Tang Empires -might also play an important role in future studies.
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Considering the current limits of research (problems on accessibility, documentation, determination of provenance, etc.), a demanding and multileveled discourse through an interdisciplinary research project is required. 
